Dear Colleagues!

We invite you to participate in the Scientific-Practical Conference with International Participation "PREVENTION 2015", which will take place on June 11, 2015 in Moscow (VVC – Vserossiysky Vistovochny Center – All-Russian Exhibition Center, Pavilion №75, 5 min walk from the Metro station “VDNH”). The traditional Conference of the Russian National Medical Society of Preventive Cardiology this year will take place on the first day of a big city action – V\textsuperscript{th} International Specialized Exhibition "Healthy lifestyle to Muscovites " (June 10-12, 2015), organized annually by the Ministry of Healthcare of the Moscow city.

Recently in Russia the prevention of cardiovascular and other noncommunicable diseases is recognized as a priority in the National healthcare. Especially actual is improvement of diagnostics, treatment and rehabilitation of patients with cardiovascular diseases aimed to prevent complications and improve prognosis. The Conference is devoted to discussion of abovementioned questions.

Well-known Russian and international experts will share their experience and participate in discussions in the field of prevention, treatment and rehabilitation of cardiovascular and comorbid diseases. The main topics of the Conference are:

- Organizational issues of prevention of cardiovascular diseases, cancers, diabetes, chronic lung diseases, psychological disadaptation
- Risk factors of noncommunicable diseases: diagnostics, medicamental and non-medicamental correction
- Treatment and secondary prevention of cardiovascular diseases
- Obesity and diabetes: growing epidemic and how to stop it
- Treat the patient, not the disease: questions of comorbid diseases
- Prevention in children and teenagers
• Psychological disadaptation, prevention of suicides, anxiety and depression in therapeutic practice
• Modern approaches to rehabilitation of patients with cardiac and therapeutic profile
• Further Improvement of Health Centers, departments of medical prevention and their interaction with therapeutic service
• Sport medicine: new approaches and technologies

The scientific program of the Conference includes plenary sessions, scientific and satellite symposia, training seminars for practitioners, master classes and poster presentations. The Conference will be held simultaneously in several halls. The traditional Young scientists competition will take place. The best abstracts of young colleague will be presented at the Conference. The winner of the Young scientists competition will get an award – grant for participation in EuroPRevent 2016!

The Abstracts submission deadline is April 15, 2015.

The results of the Abstracts submission – April 29, 2015

The final program of the Conference will be presented on the web-site on May 15, 2015.